[Gelatinous tear substitutes and nonspecific eye ointments in the critical care unit and in perioperative use].
The effect of Vidisic (a new jelly artificial tear solution) and an ointment basing on Dexpanthenol on the tear production and the tear film stability was studied both on patients in the intensive care units (ICU) and during operations. In 10 relaxed and ventilated patients of the ICU there was no significant change in the tear production after application of either therapy. In 30 patients, undergoing surgery in endotracheal anaesthesia, the break-up-time and the test according to Schirmer were measured pre- and postoperatively. Like in the ICU-patients no difference in tear production could be found. Regarding the stability of the precorneal tear film however Vidisic was more effective than ointment basing on Dexpanthenol. Especially this clear jelly artificial tear solution allowed in contrast to the ointment a permanent and reliable judgement of the pupillary reaction. In addition the patients felt more comfortable with Vidisic.